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Marriage:
eternally changing? h
y
Marriage. Is it personal or state business?
1s it lasting and unchangeable? What does
it mean in the emerging world of the 2lst
century? Is it "Father Knows Best," "The
Odd Couple," or something else?
i
Experts from academic and public life
gathered at the Law School in March to
ponder these and other: questions in the
symposium "Marriage Law: Obselete or
Cutting Edge?" sponsored by the Michigan
Journal of Gender G,Law. From historical
evolution to contemporary permutation,
the concept and role of marriage
underwent examination beneath the
magnifying glass of legal, moral, practical,
sociological, and other perspectives.
Speakers noted that women's political,
social, and economic emancipation
significantly has changed the traditional
concepts of marriage that attached a
woman to her husband's identity. Same-sex
partnerships, child adoptions by single
parents, single people choosing to become
parents, and other changes also have
altered the traditional "husband-wife-and2-2-children"view of maniage.
Not so, argued Lynn Wardle, a law
professor at Brigham Young University.
"Must all relationships that are valued by ,
partners be called marriages?" he asked.
Should we encourage these new models?"

"No," he answered both questions. The
growth in "marriage-like arrangements"
does not by itself alter the "concept of
marriage,"Wardle said. "This indicates not
that marriage has been tried and found
wanting, but that it is difficult and hasn't
been tried."
But this is not the state's business,
countered David L. Chambers, the Wade
H. McCree Jr. Collegiate Professor of Law.
"The most fundamental source of the
disagreement between Lynn and me is in
regard t o the appropriate role of the state.
One of the functions of public l'iw id to
help people live their private lives."
There are four types of family, Chambers
said:
H The married couple, which will remain
the American porn.
The unmarried couple, a pairing that
states are Carting to recognize.
The single person.
H A same-sex marriage.
"I believe in families. I believe families
have a role to play in the structural
makeup of our society," added Paula
Ettelbrick, a visiting professor at the Law
School and family policy director of the
Policy Institute of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force.

Moderator Richard 0.Lempert, ,68, the bnc Stein Distinguished University Professor of law and Sociology,
takes a questionfrom the audiencefor panelists discussing "The Social implications of Expanding Marriage
and Family Conventions."From left, panelists include: Martha Ertman of the University of Denver College
of Law; William Doherty of the University of Minnesota; Jacqueline Payne, '95,of the NOW Legal Defense
andNorval Gl,enn, oJthe Univqlity. of, Texas at Aytin.
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"$hat we haven't done is to adequately
define what 'family' is -not what
marriage is -but what family is," she
notid.
Wardle, Ettelbrick, and Chambers were
panelists for the day's final session, called
The Future of Legal Marriage: Is Marriage
Law Obsolete? Or Will Law Adapt to
Recognize Changing Forms of Marriage
and Family?" The session was moderated
by Clinical Assistant Professor of Law
Melissa Breger, '88.
The day's other bcussions and their
panelists included:
"Marriage in Historical and Cultural
Perspective: Tradition as Embodied and
Enforced Through Laws," with panehsts
Arila Dubler, anassociate professor at
Columbia Law School; Arland Thornton,
a sociology professor and senior research
scientist with the University of
Michigan's Survey Research Center and
Population Studies Center; and Marilyn
Yalom, a senior scholar with the Institute
for Research on Women and Gender at
Stanford University. The moderator was
Bruce Frier, the Henry King Ransom
Professor of Law and interim chairman
of the University of Michigan's Classics
Department.
"The Process of Recognizing Non-Marital
Family Relationships," with panelists
Ettelbrick; Steven Nock, a sociology
professor at the University of Virginia;
and panelistlmoderator Lawrence
Waggoner, the Lewis M. Simes
Professor of Law.
"The Social Implications of Expanding
Marriage and Family Conventions,' with
panelists William Doherty, professor of
family social science at the University of
Minnesota; Martha Ertman, associate
professor at the University of Denver
College of Law; Norval Glenn, the
Ashbel Smith Professor of Sociology at
the University of Texas at Austin; and
Jacqueline Payne, '95, policy attorney for
the NOW Legal Defense and Education
Fund. Richard 0. Lempert, '68, Eric
Stein Distinguished University Professor
of Law and Sociology, was moderator for
the panel.

symposium keynote s&aker Beth
laobiman, a lad a t t o y in Vemmt's
g r d b r a k h g freedom-Eo-q case,
Balm- v, ~ewnont,
noted that laws and
policies that govern inheritance, health and
other benefits,family cam p o k , and other
aspeas of mdern life lag behind changes in
the way that people become timilies in
bonds di&erent 6rm mditionaI marriage:.
R o b i i n told several stories of samesex
couples in Vermont who were unable to get
family bereavement leave or next-of-kin
medical decision-making because of their
untraditional family structures. "What we're
t a b g about here is somedung that goes
well beyond just benefits," Robinson said.
"Thereis an interaction between our law
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a n d o ; t n r ~ l n a ~ . ~ ~ w h t e n
snory. Vsasroryofwhomme. S t m e
~ ~ ~ d a n ' t e x k , r h e h s 5Bat
~.ys.
thiastmyis90outef~withthereality
-&at I knm,htit has become u n W l e - "
In BICIJ2ET v: Vimmt, s&e said, the
Vennont sup& Court Rlled that rigbe
atta&ng to sane-sex couples rrmst be
the same s fos t d t i d y married
couples,but the bond does not heve to
be d e d mankge. 'Ihe c m n also gave
the Vermont l e @ b m time to d the
solution -Vermont's Civil Union Act.
"k mas this weird h i o n of &mv.
%ard of Education and P k q v. F v m
in the same decision," Robinson said of
the case.

And the
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Judgesfor the competition listen intentb
as the case is argued. From left are: the
Hon. Frank Eaterbrook, U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit; the
Hon Stepken Reinhardt, U.S.Court of
Appealsfw the Ninth Circuit (See related
stmy an page 19);and t h Hon Barbara
Underwood,former acting solicitor
general oj the United States.

Respondents Catherine M. Carroll andJohn W. Ursu, shown above as they
addressed the court, carried the day in thefinal arguments of the 78th annual
Henry M. Campbell Moot Court Competition,presented by the Law School
and Dickinson Wright PLLC in April.
The competition was the last stage in a process that took many weeks and
involved nearly 30 law students in preliminary competitions leading up to the
final arguments.
This year'sfinal arguments centered on the hypothetical case of a
Caucasian woman and African American man who were convicted of causing
a disturbance at a public meeting; the woman also was colzvicted of violating
the state's hate crimes act because her actions were determined to be racially
motivated. Subsequently, the man was charged and convicted under the
federal hate crimes act. The Campbellfinals centered on the argument of his
th Amendment rights.
P.

*

Benjamin C. Miwr arguer the petitioner's side in the hypothetical
case, while his co-counsel, Coreen S. Dufi, listens.

T l i ~Hen. F~,rrnsisG .Jaiol,s, QC, ail\,oicltc gc~~ct.al
fhc L^o~(rtofJusticc qf tllc Europcan
Comrnunitics, addl-csscs studcnts in tllc clnts
E l ~ t . o l ~ cLcgal
~ n Oi-dcr, taught /7?1 Assistant
P~.qfcssorqfLa\v Danicl Hall~crstarn.

nl

From 'dynamo' to 'guardian'
in the Ewopean Community
Tile court of Jllstlce of [he European
Commun~tleseventually w l l become a
"guardian" of the constitution-like legal
system l t now 1s creatlng through ~ t s
lunsprudence, according to a member of
the court who ws~tedthe
School thls
spnng
As European Unlon (EU)law reaches
more deeply lnto the legal systems of EU
member stales, the court isrlll "shlft from
helng a clpamo to a holdlng posltlon
qlmllar to the const~tut~onal
courts In
cstabl~sheddemocracles," predicted the
Mon Francls G Jacobs, QC, the court's
aclvocate gencral and second highest
rnnklng member Jacobs offcr~dno
[metable for the shlft and noted that the
EU "always has been and remains an
ix\~ol\.lng
organism" and "may develop in
tile future In ways that are d~fficultto
predict

"

Indeed, Jacobs added, the entrance of
eastern European states Into the EU both
~ 1 double
1
the Communlt\r's s r e '1s well as
~ncorporatelegal systems qulte different
from those of earllet- member states
Jacobs \7slted at the Lnn- School dunng
the spnng as a DeRoy Fellow and took part
In a vanety of actl\~tlessponsored by the
Unlverslty's European Unlon Center, n~hlch
1s dlrected by Assistant Professor of L ~ I \ T
Danlel Halberstnm Jacobs pre17ously had
wslted the
School to deliver the
LVllllan~Rlshop Lecture In 1989
Although the EU 1s not a federal system
llke the Unlted States, ~t has some
characterlst~csof a federal system, noted
h been
o
a member of the
Jacobs, ~ ~ has
Court of Justlce slnce I988 50 the court
finds Itself facing questions of yayng
health benefits over nat~onalboundaries,
who makes alr transport contracts \wth the
Unlted States, , ~ n dother Issues farnlllar to
students of fedcral systems.

During the 1960s the court established
the principles that Community law must
prevail and that the treaty establishing the
EU can be directly applied to member
countries. Rut the treat). lacks Bill-ofRights-style protections, so the court has
drawn on indikldual countries'
constitutions to establish doctrines of
fundamental nghts.
The Court of Justice "has the
responsibility to ensure the rule of law and
the uniformity of [European] Community
la~s:,"Jacobs esplained. "A unique and
remarkably effective" part of the court's job
is to render rulings in response to a request
from a court in a member country; such a
ruling is binding on the court that seeks it.
"Increasingly," he reported,
"constitutional developments in the
European Union are being nchie\red by
treaty amendment rather than b ) ~the court,
[and] this has the begnninjis of a
fl~ndamentalconstitutionalism."
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caalmiaatfunof not jmt rhree kmrs of WO*
'both mnmand ~ ~ r Z t y m ~ ~ ~
1 but a lifetime of eIfo* had 1d to I ~ S S
moment. It was Spring, lQmnc%mmi
2002. .
How do you create a sense of intimaq, Y
~ q C ~we;m graduating
~ r
from ~ d o s d .*
with N& a large gathering? Mu& of it &I
be imibuted to the "&sidenh m r s . d
He&msNo.1;shemsNa. 3 , i n h c k .
by DemJ&y 5. h m ,'81, in his
*
She muldn' get a job ik a$ of @iekge
&elmme mih.h d then it m 1 d be
fim in Cali o m . TtZp Q& oEer shk
surprising so hear more than one or two
~eceivedWE to become a skaetaq- The
seriouspaints fmm the president oftthe
- \
Law Sch~oi
5tudmt Senate -this year's
pnrfesion has come a ipng way: Fish
'
LssS pr&ent and speaker V.P.Walling
said,
A credo he lea*ed from'sirno~-~.
kept up the tmdition of humor.
~RfldndJr., one of the country's greatest
Bat it wasn't dl laughter. This was the
lawyers and Jurists,says: "Thepractice of
graduatmg class that experkmeed the
s
in
not f ~ r - t h ~ r s o n a l
law-isa
, infarnow 9tP 1at the beginning of their
feul year of legal studies. It wirs also the
benefit df the lawyer, but
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every day,
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- - since much of what a
' KimxEbakth Khabl, Catherine Koy,
lawyer d w involies
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helping others. Fiske said
a tt-j;butktwfaunklmduring the ceremony.
helping others has been the
C m n t i i e n e m t speak Rbhen B.,
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rewarding
Fish Jti s 8 a m b e r of rhp Eaw Soh0531
aspect of p v a t e practice. .%
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Commencement
s p e a k Robert B.

HskJr., '55,

sham mernoria
and wisdomfrom
the perqectfve of

a 47-year-career
c o m b i d Zclw
practice with
public service.

In 1957, Fiske served as Assistant
United States Attorney. Later, when he was
appointed United States Attorney in 1976,
he remembered Lumbard's example and
tried to follow it by hiring, training, and
mentoring an outstanding group of young
lawyers. Watching members of that group
build on their early government service to
become leaders of the bar and prominent
public servants has been extremely
satisbng. Out of that single group, there
are eight U.S. district judges, a United
States Attorney, four state judges, and
numerous high-ranlung federal and
state officials.
Dmwing from the perspective of his
long career, Fiske said he has found that
the most respected and successful lawyers
have blended periods of public service with
private practice and he belieyes that the
dual experience has had tangible benefits.
"Representing clients in the 'real world'
makes people in government more
understanding and more realistic about the
decisions they must make. And the
experience in public service gives a

Eight cIass?nutestook turns paying tribute tolenny Runkles. From left,Joanne Kim, Ayelette
Robinson, Catherine Koh, EIizubeth Khalil, Jessica Dvorak,]ennifer Buckley, a d Alexandra
Grigores listen while Wonkee Moon (not pictured) speak thefinal words of r d m c e .

broadened dimension to a private lawyer's
year that enter government service.
perspective when representing private
Fiske also stressed the importance of
involvement in community affairs for
clients."
Fiske also recognized the value of
lawyers who do not go into public service.
public service early in a person's career.
Having a wide variety bf interests and
The reality is that when any area of
activities beyond the practice of law helps
government looks for people to fill high
develop judgment, which is the quality
level, important positions, they first look
more than any other, that clients look for
to those with prior experience. That was
in lawyers. Equally important is finding
one impetus for the Fiske Fellowships, .
time for family responsibilities. "It is easy
which were fmt awarded this year. (See :.!'$;. to get caught up in your law practice.
Law Quadrangle Notes, volume 45.1, page <$$There is always one more matter to take
33 [Spring 20021 for an article
:!7$zon,
more hours to bill. It is hard to say no.
announcing the fellowships.) The
74 'But from the very beginning, from the first
fellowships provide three years of
$;:;day you walk into your first job, set
educational debt repayment to three
:<;.priorities for yourself - priorities that
outstanding Michigan Law graduatks each ;+-include outside interests and time for
your family."
"Today, lawyers are criticized for being
too interested in how a decision wd1 affect
the bottom line"; the law has become just
another business. F&ke 5ugated that the
cure far this is idealism. You have an
education from one of the great law
schools in the country. Your whole life is
ahead of you. You can do anything you
want," he said. Take idealism with
W e a commitment "to @ue back
something meaningful to the cammum
Put that csminnent into action and
unll have a truly rewarding and gra
career, and in the proem, you will
part to help restore the legal profession to
the hgh standing it deserves." ~ n ~ m l a t i otomyou all!"
-i>&;+,,

Rebeta Straw with daughterJulia and
jmily comwrmvrate the occasion with a
photo a the LW

V-T~ren's
rights around the world
In the end, the individual and the
group approach:s self-consciously linked
arms after speqkers considered how best
to protect wo&n's rights globally.
International treaties and conventions are
good and are wking p r o p in their
- application in individual countries,
' participants concluded, bGt even
widespread beliefs -that human fights
apply to women, for instance -undergo
local transformations that disguise or
ignore such principles.
Ihe question was laid out in the title
of the conference: "Dueling Fates: Should
the International Legal Regme Accept a
Collective or Individual Paradigm to
Protect Women's Rights?" Held at the
Law School in April under sponsorshp
of the Michigan Journal of International
Law and other supporters, the program
skt out to "explore the controversial
h u e s surrounding the protection of
women's rights in the larger sphere of
human rinhts." as Svrnposium
Coordinator amid M: Khan explained
in his letter to participants.
remedies more effective when they target
an individual, or when they proactively
seek to protect women as women, or as
.
members of other collectives, i.e., as
V

Visiting ,.>jessor ffirirnr -,nnounmoderates the wrap-up *synopisis"portion
of he conference, in which speakers joined
together in d i w i o z t a* their separate
program. Mnoune also was one oj two
p l m q session spcakcrsjor tke confermce.

'

re-

mothers, wives, etc.?" Khan asked.
Plenary speaker Khaled Abou El Fad1
answered this way: "The issue is often
whether international law should care
about manifestations of moral norms
(cultural relativism), particularly in
religion. . . . I will argue that both
paradigms have no alternative but to be
concerned, very much so, with what the'
other has to offer.
"Uniqueness is not only the right to
dissent but also is the right to contribute
to international imperatives, the ri'ght to
help shape international regimes," said,El
Fadl, UCLA Law School's Omar and
Azmeralda Alfi Distingished Fellow in
Islamic Law and Acting Professor of Law.
"International lawis an amorphous
and negotiable animal. Whlle it is
possible to pretend that international law
can reduce itself to a positive set of
commands, often what we see happening
is the implementation of certain
demands within a herarchical set of
inputs based on moral stahdards.
"Tnternationallaw needs legitimacy,
and that legitimacy comes back to
consent in one form or another."
The conference's other plenary
speaker, Visiting Professor and former

I
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Neither individual nor cpltective approaches bj
themselves can enhance women's rights -they
must work together, plenary speaker Khated
Abou El Fad,of the UCLA School of-,
explains in his address opening the cmferm~r
"DuelingFates: Should the Intematiod Legal
Regime Accept a Collective or Individual
Paradim to Protect Women's Rights?"

.

Amnesty ~nrernationalCounsel Karima
Bennoune, answered like t h : "I have
become a universalist [but] I do share
some concern with the cultural
relativists."
Selective application of human rights
principles plagues international relations,
according to Bennoune. Even after
approvaf~fthe Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, many signatories
continued to practice holocaust-like
measures like murder and systematic
discrimination against the people of their
colonies, she said. "None of these
invalidate the universal, but we must be
self-conscious" of what we are doing and
apply pressure evenhandedly
internationally as well as domestically.
W r e was the U.S. outcry when 14
Saudi schoolgirls died in a fire because
fmman refused to let them leave the
blazing building without their veils?
Bennoune asked. And why did Laura
Bush take to the airwaves to denounce
Taliban treatment of women only after
the ultraconservative regime was
toppled?
h:

"Permeating Fundamentals," with
panelists Sherman Jaekson, associate
professor of medeval Arabic law and
theology, University of Michigan;
Symposium Coordinator Khan; and
?mLkdrien Katherine Wing, the Bessie
.mh'button Murray D i s q i s h e d
Professor of Law, University of Iowa
"LK seemed to me she would have been
College of I ---really brave if she had given h s talk six
months earlier," Bennoune said of the
"The hgd E g e c ~TH,"
Reem
First Lady's radio broadcast. And "Mrs.
Bahdi, director of women's human
Bush also could have reminded us of the
fights m o u r n , univenity of
United States' complicity in &lung
Toronto, Eamlty of Law; Bnid R.
Afghanistan a haven of lunacy."
Roth, U-M associate professor of
legal studies and political science;
Said Bennoune: "Our criticism must be
and A.W. Brian Simpson, the
vehement and principled. . . . "We
Charles F. and Edith J. Clyne
should mercilessly challenge antiProfessor of Law at the Law School.
humanist, anti-human rights [activities].
We have no reason to be ashamed of our
universals if they become universals."
The talks by Bennoune and El Fad1
bracketed a day of panel discussions:
"The Significance of Uniqueness," with
Elizabeth Jay Friedrnan of the
Department of Political Science,
Bamard College, Columbia University;
Rhoda E. Howard-Hassmann, of the
Departments of Sociology and Political
Science, McMaster University; and
Law School J.D. candidate Christina
Brandt-Young.

.

The drawng showed a woman \nth a
collar separating her head from her heart
and large dead space In her m~dsect~on
It
was a self portrait b). a \\roman who had
been abused as a chlld, and Instructor
James Henry was showing it as part of hls
tralnlng program on child s e s ~ ~abuse
a l and
Intenlewng the abused child.
Any comments? asked Henr)., an
assistant professor at Western Michlgan
Un~versity(L\%lU) School of Social Work
"There's no expression on her face,"
offered Johanna Hart\wg as she gazed at
the paned plcture.
An~rthlngelse? aslied hen^, \\rho also
runs a trauma cl~nlcfor abused children at
LihlIU There's also mutilation, added
Hartwg
This sesslon was part of the Bergstrom
Child LVelfare Law Summer Fellowship
tralnlng, held at the La\\. School each
spnng. Partlc~pantslike Hartwg, from the
Law School and other schools across the
Unlted States, spent three days lncludlng the beglnnlng of h4emonal Day
cveekend - in lntenslve preparation before
they headed out to summer placements In
chlld advocacv work

Hartnil, \vho \\ill be a second-year
student at the Law School in the fall, was
one of 24 fellows this year, the largest
group since the annual program began.
Clinical Professor of Lanr Donald Duquette
said that increased support from the
Bergstrom Foundation, as well as diligent
work on the part of fellon~shipdirector
Melissa Breger, '94, made it possible to
enlarge this year's class.
Other sessions provided an introduction
to child protection and foster care legal
processes, personal perspectives of the
child welfare system. information on drug
abuse and parenting, insights into child
developmentlinteniewing the child, and
courtroom exercises. Participants took part
in small group sessions, strategzing,
demonstrations - plus homework
assignments in preparation for the nest
day. A special dinner program featured the
Hon. Nancy C. Francis, '73, of the
Washtenacv County Family Court,
discussing her experiences in dealing with
children's cases.
Intense? Yes, agreed Hartwig. Worth the
effort? You bet.
"This is another way to open my eyes to
how kids thri\le." said Hart\&, a Yale
graduate who has taught 4th-6th grade
English and science at a small private
school in western India, elementary school
in Manhattan, and high school history in
the Bronx. Her "challenging (one might
say, character-building)'. experiences with
~7oungstersin inner city New York through
the Teach for America program
"galvanized" her interest in educational
reform and children's rights, according to
Hartwig.
It would be helpful if it were a matter of
course to acquaint teachers with the kinds
of federal, state, local, and private senices
that child advocates can draw on, she said.
"A teacher being the main safety net when
there are so many issues to spot is very
u

Johanna Hal-twig listens to a spcaltc~-'squcstion
do-in,q thc Bcrgstrom Child Lb'clfnrc Law
Sltmmcr- Fcllo\vship training. Hartwig. \vlzo will
bc a second-?car- student at the Law Scl~oolthis
fall, war one 0/24fcllows who unclclwc~zt
tvaining pi-ioi- to taking summcr- placci~zcntsin
tllc cl111dadvocacy ficlcl.
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"Disclosure is a pt.c~ccss," Jc~riicsHc-i~t?',elf tllc
School of Social \'nrl: crt \\'cstcni Michigar1
Lhivcr-sit!, c- plains during his tall: 011 "Child
S c ~ t a Abusc/lntei1~ic\vi11g
l
tllc Child." It tal:cs n
long timc to gct thc c o m ~ ~ l cstoi?,
tc
hc said.

problematic," she explained. "Kids are
losing, kids are getting hurt."
Hartwig, \\rho worked \kith the Child
Advocacy Law Clinic after her training, was
one of six fellows from the Law School.
The others were:
Jessica Eaton, a third-year student this

fall, who spent the summer at KidsVoice
in Pittsburgh.
Jessica Falk, a third-year student this

fall, who also worked at KidsVoice.
Kimberly Isham, who worked at the
Child Advocacy Law Clinic.
Lance Rich, who spent the summer
114th the Michigan Child Welfare Law
Resource Crrl~er.
Sara Woodward, a second-year law

student this fall, who spent the summer
wlth KidsVoice.
Other fellows came from: City
University of New York School of Law;
Columbia Law School; George Washington
University Law School; Hamline Universit)?
School of Law; Michigan State UniversityDetroit College of Law; Northwestern
University School of Law; Ohio State
University Moritz College of Law; Syracuse
University College of Law; University of
California at Berlzeley Boalt Hall joint
Masters of Public Po1icylJ.D. program;
University of California at Davis Law
School; University of Miami School oF Law:
University of Richmond School of
Temple Beasley School of Law; and
School.
Vanderbilt University

new
Michry

1

Celebrating the generosity that helps
the next generation of lawyers

Dean Jeffrey S.
Lehman, '8 1,
always enjoys the
Law School's
scholarship
celebration. It's
a time when
scholarship
donors and
financial aid
recipients gather
for dinner and
conversation on
an occasion
that spans the
generations and
links participants Scholarship donor David L.
Haron, '69, outlines his concern
in the profession for helping students "learn our
.-.
ot law.
craft aid preparefor the
"This is one
practice of law. "
af my favorite
occasions," Lehman noted in his opening
remarks. "The point of the evening is in part
for students to recognize that wonderful as
[Assistant Dean for Financial Aid] Katherine
Gottschaulk is, the $4.2 million we gve away
[in scholarships] is not from her." It's the result
of generous gifts to provide scholarships.
"Ultimately, it is about a very human activity some people who want to help make possible
a legal education."
Financial aid is important to many students.
Non resident tuition to the Law School for the
2001-2002 year was $29,385; resident tuition
was $23,385. The generosity of donors like
those gathered at the Scholarship Banquet in
April makes legal education possible and
practical for many members of the future
generation of lawyers.
With more than 150 named scholarships,
the Law School is fortunate to be able to help
needy students. This year four new
scholarships were awarded for the first time:
the Stephen M. Blackwell Scholarship (a gift of
the estate of Menefee Blackwell, '39, in
memory of Stephen M. Blackwell, '79),
William Randolph Hearst Scholarship (from
the Hearst Foundation), Edward M. Nagel
Scholarship (from the Edward M. Nagel
Foundation), and Dean C. Storkan Scholarship
(named for Dean C. Storkan, '72).
Speaking on behalf of donors, David L.
Haron, '69, of Frank 6s Stefani in Troy,

Michigan, reflected on his fond memories of
Law School: "Law School was especially
memorable, not just because of the great
faculty, not just because of the interesting
classmates, not just because of the training 1
received, but because I met my wonderful wife
Pam in my second year."
"As former chairman of the State Bar
Professionalism Committee, I wanted to do all
I could to help students to learn our craft and
prepare for the practice of law," he continued.
"Since September 11, it is even more important
for the best and the brightest to stand up for
what we believe. Often one hears that you
should gve till it hurts. I was told to give till it
feels good."
Third-year law student Jeannine Harvey
thanked Frank, '62, and Karen Reeder, "whose
generosity has supported my study." A former
assistant director of admissions at the University
of Chicago and a one-time student in the
Law School's Legal Assistance for Urban
Communities Clinic, Harvey said she has
learned "that access may not be everything,
but it is often the opening to the pursuit of
your goals."
"I am profoundly grateful" for financial help,
she said. "I truly appreciate the access and
when I am able I intend to support the Law
School Alumni Scholarships."

$;

Third-year law student and scholarship
recipientJeannine Harvey thanks
scholarship donors and praises them for
providing access to a legal education.

mcht named assistant
dean of public service
Under Precht's leadership, the Law School
has increased students' awareness of
opportunities in public service work, won
many prestigious Skadden Fellowships for
public service work, and earned the ABA
Law Student Division's Judy M. Weightman
Memorial Public Interest School of the Year
Award for public service.
In other activities, Precht delivered the
19th annual I. Goodman Cohen Lecture in
Trial Advocacy at Wayne State University
Law School in April. He spoke on his
experiences defending one of the suspects in
the World Trade Center bombing case of the
early 1990s.
Precht received his B.A. in history from
Northwestern University and his J.D. from
the University of Wisconsin Law School. He
has worked for the Legal Aid Society in New
York City and in the Federal ~efender
~ivision-inNew York, where he was a trial
attorney working in the U.S. District Court
for New York for the Southern District.

Robert E. Precht, director of the Law
~chool'sOffice of Public Service since it was
formed in 1994, has been named assistant
dean of public service. "In this position he
will be responsible for administering the Law
School's various programs supporting a
public service ethic and providing public
service employment, internships, and
fellowship options," according to the
description of his duties the U-M Board of
Regents approved this spring.
Precht "has been an effective member of
the Law School's administrative staff,
expanding and rationalizing the public
service program," according to Law School
Dean Jeffrey S. Lehman, '81. Precht also "is
an effective co~inselorof students and
liaison to alumni and the profession,"
Lehman added.

Robm E.Prccht, Fkently wncd ,wsism dean of
pMic swvia, is shown krc@hssinga gormp bt the
Law Sc-hool during a pmg~mnm u p p . in ~
p d ~k
mice. S d at ccntn
is diann M Guindi*
'90, assistmrt dtan ofcmm d c 0 5 . Prw:kd Guindi
qFmJoinfIy spnsnr ccmuw?ier~tfd
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Federal appeals court judges are "the border
patrol'' and try ''to make ap!that We the
People' contbues to have resam* mming,''
the Han. Deanell Reece Tachs,'71, chief judge
of the U.5, Court of Appeals for the Ten&
Circuit, told a Law §shool gudiencet this winter.
"The New Federakm" ~ r ncis
sk b h
that has w k d r h e U.S. system since. its enrlkpl
days, &id T a b . uTheni is n ~ h q p.@&fy
g
revolutiab~ntw+t has oommed' in U.S.
Sup~mtCourt &Ma.*<cam q'h?
rolled bnrk iaiyth~rg.It. ha reafkmwd
bouadaris that h y s uddtd, bW weit

mm-

f~rgpem."
\I
T t $ c h k l eupas spoworW1 by the
FedPaPUst Society for Saw and hbUc Soby
Stud-. and t h J~o b M.Olin F~rnbMn,
The Hon.Deanell &ere Tachu, 7 1

LAW QUADRANGLE NOTES SUMMER
2002 I?

Turv research:
Guilt, penalty
phases go hand
in hand
Consider these findings from the continuing
Capital Jury Project: ;
Jurors in capital cases often do not believe
that a sentence of life without parole
(LWOP) means what it says and 1 ,
underestimate how many years a convicted
killer will spend in prison.
African American jurors are less likely to
have lingering doubts about a suspect's guilt
than their white counterparts, are less apt to
consider a convicted killer to be dangerous
in the future, and tend to expect a convicted
killer to serve more prison time.
More than 60 percent of jurors in capital
cases discuss the death penalty for the
suspect during the milt nhase of the trial.
And these:
Thirty percent of penalty phase jurors Degn
this phase of the trial believing that the
convicted killer should be executed, but
they are more likely to vote for a life
sentence eventually than jurors who go into
the penalty phase undecided.
Some 60 percent of initially undecided
jurors wind up voting for the death penalty.
Marla Sandys, associate professor of
Criminal Justice at Indiana University, reported
these and other findings of the 12-year-old
Capital Jury Project during the Clarence
Darrow Death Penalty Defense College held at
the Law School in May.
The annual six-day college brings together
capital defense specialists from throughout the
United States to hear experts in the field and to
meet in small group sessions to strategize their
own cases. Attorneys have avoided the death
penalty for their clients in every case that has
been considered at the college since it began
three years ago.
Sandys, who has worked with the Capital
Jury Project since its start in 1990, explained
that researchers have interviewed more than
1200 jurors in 14 states. Nearly 700 of the
interviewees were on juries that voted the
death penalty; some 518 were on juries that
voted for life imprisonment.
"The message" from the findmgs "is that you
have to, as forcefully as possible, frontload
~ guilt stage
your mitigation" arguments i n t the
of the trial, Sandys reported. The guilt and

I
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For Stephen Bright, director ofthe ~outhernCenter~or
Human Rights in Atlanta, capital dcfmre
is 'h.
act of kindness. Whmever you do this, particularly to
people ryho have harmed w most grievowly, you've
\\
made the world a littleless savage."

penalty phases "have to somehow mesh
because this is what j u m are looking for."
Jurors have rated-the brutality of the crime
andlor torture of the victim, having a child as
victim, making the victim suffer before death,
and maiming or mut3lating the victim's body
after death as their top.aggravations toward
voting for the death penalty, Sandys noted.
Top mitigating factors included having a
lingering doubt of guilt (seldom present but
very strong when it is present), a defendant
dnder age 18 at the time of the crime, a ;
mentally ill or reta'rded client, or a defendant
who was abused as a child.
In addition to Sandys, other ~eath'penalt~
College presenters included:
Jennifer Bishop, national president of
Murder Victims' Families for Reconciliation,
who addressed participants on the second
day of sessions.
Cessie Alfonso, founderlpresident of
Alfonso Associates and a nationally
recognized expert in forensic social work,
doing a session on investigating and
presenting mitigating evidence.
Stephen Bright, director of the Southern
Center for Human Rights in Atlanta and
teacher at Yale Law School, speaking on
"One Case, One Client."
John Delgado, of South Carolina, who spoke
on "Introduction to Death Penalty Practice."
Jodie English, a Richmond, Indiana,
attorney, member of the Indiana Association
of Criminal Defense Lawyers ~ o a r dof
'

'

I

il.'I
Tony Mas, a Mimni-bared cuphl ch$eme specialist, pledsfor the lifc of his convicted client in this h i s t r a t i o n of
a capital c u e closing penalty phase argumentfor the Clarence Danow Death Pmlty Defme College.

Directors, and consultanr for the Indiana
Public Defender Council, who spoke on
'
'Joining the Guilt and Penalty Phase."
Monica Foster, a capital defense attorney
from Indianapolis, Indiana, who spoke on
"Mitigation Evidence: Expert Evidence" and
"Representing the Difficult Client."
I David Keek, a Tennessee practitioner, on
attacking aggravating evidence.
Kelly Gleason, deputy counsel in the
Capital Division of the Tennessee District
Public Defenders Conference.
John Lanahan, San Diego-based attomey in
private practice, who spoke on "Federalwng
Issues."
r Jameson Kum, Illinois assistant public
defender, part of the teachng team devoted
to jury selection.
IDenise LeBoeuf, director of the Capital
Post-Conviction Project of Louisiana,
speakhg on "New Developments in
Mitigation."
I David L. Lewis of Lewis & Fiore, New
York City, presenting sessions on capital
case negotiations and the penalty phase
closing argument.
IKevin McNally, a capital defense lawyer in
private practice in Frankfort, Kentucky, who
presented a session on penalty phase
opening argument&
Miami-based attomey Tony Moss, who
presented dembnstrations of opening and
closing statements for the penalty phase of a
capital defense trial.
IAndrea Lyon, founderldirector of the
Chrrence Darrow Death Penalty Defense
College, associate clinical professor of law at
DePaul College of Law in Chicago, and ,
director of the DePaul Center for Justice in
, Capital Cases, who did a session on
-.a
Motions Practice."
"Creative
.

"It is the greatest challenge to a lawyer tc
represent someone in a capital case, and it is
our mission to make you better prepared for
that daunting task," Lyon told participants in
her welcome letter. "We have gathered many
distinguished faculty from around the country
to teach you from their experience. I hope that
you will learn from them and from your fellow
participants."
The college is named for Clarence S.
Darrow, who attended the University of
Michigan Law School, and reflects ano ow's
plea at the sentencing of Leopold and Loeb in
1924:
"I am pleading for a time when hatred and
cruelty will not control the hearts of men.
when-wecan learn by reason andjudgment
and understann&ngand faith that all life is
worth saving and that mercy is the highest
attribute of man."
The college will be presented again at the
Law School in May 2003.

.

Clarence D m o w Death Penalty Defense College
Director Andrea Lyon talks with attorney Rafael
Anglada-Lopez of Sun Juan, Peurto Rico.

Womm's ellO5cds
The key to balancing t h k
demands of your life lies in the
choices you make, panelists discussing "Career? Children? Community?" told a Law School audience this spring in a program sponsored by'the Women Law Students
Association.
"You've come a long way," the
Hon. Marianne 0.Battani of the U.S.
District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan totd the audience
of mostly women law students.
There only were seven women in
her law school class of 120, and
only three of them graduated, Battani reported. "Whatever you do in
life, you're juggling," Battani said.
"It's everybody's role in life, particularly for women. You can do it. You
can juggle whatever way you want.
There are choices."
Panelist Mary Vandeweele, '86,
assistant general counsel for Nike
Inc., chronicled her moves from
large firm to small firm to contract
lawyer to her current part-time position. "This issue goes straight to
your quality of life," Vanderweele
explained. Added fellow panelist
Rebecca Eisenberg, the Robert and
Barbara Luciano Professor of Law:
"You can do a lot, but you can't do
everything." Academic life gives you
more control over your allocation of
time, but also brings with it
demanding, unremitting class
schedules and other duties, Eisenberg said. Jeannine Yoo Sano, a
partner with Brobeck, Phleger &
Harrison LLP in Palo Alto, California, said her managing partner
works part-time. For herself, she
reported, "I work a lot, but I like it."

Speakers:
Tribea mudt improve coordination
American Indian tribes must improve
, , . . consensual commercial relationship of
coordination of their courtroom efforts and
-6;:$;significant impact on the tribe.
insert themselves into legislative activities to 8A;lj A state game warden cannot be held lia
protect their rights, speakers stressed at
under tribal law for damage he caused
American Indian Law Day activities at the Law
during search of a home on the resenrati
School this spring.
A tribe has no jurisdiction over a person
U.S. Supreme Court decisions since the
injury accident caused by a construction
Oliphant case in 1978, which declared that
On a road
its
tribal law could not be applied to non-Ind\p,
have weakened Indian nations' ability to
"The Supreme Court today I think is not
conduct their own affairs and enforce their
behaving like a court," said Chambers. "It's
own laws, accordmg to several of the day's
behaving like a legislature, and I think the
speakers.
remedy is that tribes will have to go t
"Tribes have been inherently sovereign since
Congress."
the earliest days of the U.S. republic,"
hyaz Kanji voiced similar sentiments in his
explained Reid Chambers, of Sonosky,
keynote address. Tribes have "a serious
Chambers, Sachse, Enderson & Perry. "There
problem" before the U.S. Supreme Court and
have been tribal courts for more than 100
during the 1990s lost 23 of the 25 cases they
years.
took there, he reported.
"It generally has not been controversial for
"I think the problem at heart stems from the
tribal courts to exercise jurisdiction over thei,
fundamental failure of the tribes and tribal
own members. . . . The controversy has come
attorneys to understand that the U.S. Supreme
in the area of tribal jurisdiction over nonCourt is specialized and unique, unlike any
members," as in the Oliphant case. Later
other court in our system," said Kanji, of
decisions have said that:
Kanji & Katzen PLLC in Ann Arbor. "It is
fundamentally different because of the fact that
can regulate hunting and fishing on
trust lands but onlv on fee lands if there is a - &preme Court review is entirely discretionary.
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Import Bank and similar agencies in
Germany, France, and other indust r i a b d nations use public money
to guarantee $70-120 billion in private projects in developing countries that often have "potentially

.
.
.

impacts," Environmental Defense
Senior Attorney Bruce Rich told a
Law School audience this spring.
The talk by Rich, who directs Environmental Defense's lnternational

Melissa T a m , '92, of the University of
Tulsa College of Law and a director of the
school's Native American Law Center;

James MeClurken, an ethno-historian who
helps tribal goups
their histoand compile data needed for federal
recognition;
director of Michigan Indian
~ James
d Keady,
,
Legal Services;and

International Law Society.
U.S., Canadian, and German
ECAs have backed the construction
the emissions from these plants can
contribute to climate changes, Rich

H Judge Dan Bailey, a tribal judge with the

Little River Band of Ottawa.
The Indian Law Day program was presented
by the Native Ame~canLaw Students
Association as a prelude to the annual Ann
Arbor Pow Wow - Dance to Mother Earth.

Talent on Parade

countries' debt is owed to ECAs, he

I

4law studots ~d Athen took caar
s&derlng lust opting's annual Lnw Revue Talent
'3&mIatId
at the Michigan Theatwandfollowed by
a bm@t concert to aid Student Sponsored
Ft~ZlavshQs.The often tonpin-deek show
Cell Hone Hour," a ~ J
-red
acts like
FfboriteDings," an# nltJsthE LQw S r b l T a bt
Show, C b l i e E ~ & J "Right, the Headnotes belt
out their version of *Illegally
Blonde," and below, W~ndi
&bents

,111

For the past two years the United
States has supported the imposition
of environmental standards on
ECAs' activity, and over the past 18
months Japan, Australia, and Canada have responded to a campaign
by nongovernmental organizations
making their ECAs' activities more
transparent, Rich reported. The
international campaign by the NGOs
is "very promising," he remarked.
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Johnson, '88, accepted the award for him,
--Three Butch Carpenter Scholarships totaling
$20,000 were premted to first-year law
students McKenkie Phillips, Jsseph

passed in the wake of the Septambet 11 @thcks. Moss noted that the

%e -annualbanquet ari'd schahmb .,presentation memo*
the life of Law
School student Alden J. "Butch" Carpenter,
who was camrnirted to bringing the lea72ership
and skills of business people and Zawyem zo
economically depressed commu@tiesbut died
before he could gmduad: The-Black Law
Students Alliance established the Alden$
"Butch'?Carpenter Meman41 F d in 1978 "to '
promote the attributes ,exempl$ied by Ms 'life
and to motivate the social c o r r ~ @ m t .
demommted by his p~ofessio~l
dbjlcc$ves."
I

of themselves," Moss said. Thevrogram was sponsored by the Muslim
b w Students Association.

1
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In other banquet activities:
Professor Sallyanne Payton, vtho joined
the Law School faculty in 1976, received a
special award for "contributions both inside
and outside the classroom over the past

'3
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"Btqch" Carpenter Scholarship wlnners Brent Starks,
Joseph Richford, and McKenzie Phillips, all first-year
law students, share the excitement of their honor.
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Three conferences orgamed and run by
M y dqes andkc~1~ student mganizariom also are in the yeais
?;&- thgt ti+ our tmnrS rnthcr,bn lineup:
jup p p l thcm.
A symposium marking the 200th
F a m ~ e L ythc
, Law School is a plPw where
anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court's
Qlh opposaraitis abwnd -in the form of
Marbury v. Madison decision that "will
di-,
symposia,cdUoquia, and other
examine the continued vitality of judicial
e e d whkm
~ dkxwkiori and the airing of
review in the United States and consider the
devs,bthe Rlle of the day. In the coming
role of judicial review in other societies."
~ q d m t year
c the Law Scbol will be the site
Organized by the Michigan Law Review.
of mkrmw on post-~epmber 11efforts to
Tentative dates are February 7-8,2003.
c ~ ~ r n~1s;ht
~~)radMdR:,
issues hcing
"Life Sciences, Technology, and the Law,"
counrries' hghest courts, and the kinship of
sponsored
by the Michigan
life sciences, technolorn, and the law.
Telecommunications
G.Technology Law
At othw times,the Laur School's special
Review,
"to
discuss
and
debate recent
pmgmm ibminate areas that otherwise might
developments
in
life
science
technology."
remain c!b?cure tarnost of us, such as Native
Organizers
note:
"Few
technological
h e r i d relationships Mthrhe law and their
advances of recent years have challenged
environment. Or there can be opportunity to
legal
thinhng as pervasively as those
step back and reflect on a fact of our life that emerging
from the life sciences. From the
we take for-granted with little examination human
genome
project to cloning
like our 200-year history of judicial review of
technology,
biological
technology is
legislative acts.
exploding
at
an
alarming
rate. As new life
All five af these subjects will come under the
science
technology
reaches
fmition and its
microscope at the Law schoo15during the fall
practical applications emerge, we as a
and ymter terms. Here is a previkw:
society musaegin the process of
I On October 18-19, scholars from Europe
developing law and policy to answer
and the United States will gather to discuss
previously unimaginable questions."
anti7~rrorismeEoW that h a m been
Tentatively scheduled for March 7-8.2003.
mounted since the attacks in the United
"American Indians, the Environment, and
States dn September 11,20OT.--~he
the
Law," sponsored by the Native
co&iince, "A War against Temrisrn:
American
Law Students Association to
What Role for International Law? U.S.and
"explore the relationshps among Indian
Eur~panPerspegtims," is sponsored by the
tribes, the environment, and the law
Law Scbol and the EuropeanJoumal of
through
a series of panels addressing the
Intemiati~nglJkw. The two sponsors
legal
implications
of environmental
alternate between Europe and the United
concern
currently
facing Indian tribes.
Stares as sites for their joint p m w . Each
The
conference
opens
with an Ojibwa elder
panel discussion features a spokesman for
conducting
a
traditional
smudge ceremony
! h e Eucopean viewpoint and another for the
to
clear
the
room
of
ill
4
1 and condtion
Ameri& perspective. ,
participants to take part with open minds.
I In &I$2003 (e
tn&&
at deadlint tipe),
Tentatively scheduled for March 28,2003,
repikjentadvs of the highest courts will
as a precursor to the annual Ann Arbor
diwqs 'ChdUenges for the High Coup in
Pow wow.
. hddti-kwl Polities: A Transatlant@q
:C~bversatiom."
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1 Enron and questions for the fixture
"How could so many beans have been
miscounted," wondened Lawrence A.
Enron financial debacle duriw a promam at

1
'

1
I

1

A visiting professor at the Law School and'
associate professor at Widener Law School's
Delaware campus, Hamermesh focused on one
of the so-called "Raptor" cases to illustrate
Enron's practice of creating special purpose
entities (SPEs) that provided income to some
high Enron officials when stock prices rose and \
hid Enron's losses as stock prices fell. You can't
sell stock and count those assets as income,
he said.
Had stock prices continued to rise, the
energy trading company probably would not
have encountered difficulties, Hamermesh
agreed with his co-panelists, Visiting Professor
Cyril Moscow, '57, and Alene and Allan F.
Smith Professor of Law Merritt B. Fox. The
three experts appeared in a program sponsored
by the Business Law Society.
Although individuals may have suffered
greatly and the probe of Enron has expanded
to include Arthur Andersen LLP, some law
firms,and even the U.S. government, the
overall impact of the Enron difficulties will not
have a major impact on the U.S. economy, Fox,
predicted. "The real worry is, 'Are there lots of

other Enrons out there? Jf there are many
more, there is the auestion of whether
:curitiesprices are ref
rhat
and auestions of securities law." he said.
"1t3snot clear if tl had
i all of
these [laws] that this houldn't have happened
anyway, and that perhaps is the scariest of all
and points to the need for reform." For
example, Enron's board of directors was :,
"extraordinarily complacent" with information
fed to it and analysts seemed pleased with
Enron. 'There are a variety of questions of how
they got things so wrong."
Moscow, too, questioned the sibificance of
the Enron debacle by itself. "I wonder why
Enron is so celebrated," he explained. "It was a
bankruptcy of a company, and we have
these often."
As to criticisms of lawyers and law firms that
had Enron as a client, Moscow noted the
difficulty of going beyond the legal specifics
that a lawyer may be hired to do. "It's very
difficult sitting here to determine what the
lawyers should have done," he said. The
lawyers would argue they were "mechanics"
hred to set up the SPEs (special purpose
entities)."
L

Variety in labar and

I

01'-1Center for Lhw and Economics
awards summer research support
T w ihw students ar~arnangwhwzs of the
five John M. 01in Center for Law and
Er;ongqniw summer fe110wshipls that have_suppan& @ir m a r c h over-the past few
m n h . Each of the winners conducts research
dumg the summer and submits a scholarly
paper-basd on that r ~ w g x hby the be&
of the E
d semester.
The center awards its summer fe11omhips
u t h p ~ gri'tompetitive
h
process that weigh; the
academic record, experien5e of applicants, and
the nerb of the proposed research," according
to the fellowship norification. The Center
&-or
k Umri ~ e n - ~ h & professor
r,
of law
andn-mt
p r o f k r of economics.
Fellowship winner Sarah G. Warbelow, who
hem her thrdpar of legal studies this fdl,
haa been spendiig dm summer examining 'to
what @teat the legal system represents a
dection of and c~nuibutionto racism in the
U@ad S ~ t e sleading
,
to economic disparities
en whites and people of color," as she
llowshp application.
'
wrongful death lawsuits
r the loss of a child's life, it
to
l i ~ that
s th~oetkally
e perkcfly equal in value. Because
f a ~tangible
r
factors (i.e. earning
,lost Income), disCrepiincies in awards
ed to infer mciJ bias."
ow earned her bachelors degree in
~rionsand women's studies at James
n Gollege at Miclugan Stan UMversity.
School, she is a member of the
. .'
), .

<

Michigan Journal of Race aPrd Law. Professor of
Law Steven P. Croley is advisor to Warbelow
for her research and paper.
Daniel P. Wendt, also a third-year law
student this fall, e x p h e d in lus successful
application that his research examines "current
U.S.programs that allocate enormous amounts
of resources to provide subsidies for American
farmers." He noted in h ap$cation that his
paper *would necessarily focus on the
somewhat recent 'Freedom to Farm' movement
and the current agricultural negotiations at the
World Trade Organization:"
Wendt earned his undergraduate degree in
history at Cornell University. At the Law
School, he is a member of the MichiganJoud
of Intematio~dLaw. Adviser for ?us project is
Donald H. Regan, the William H. Bishop Jr.
Collegiate Professor of Law.
The other summer fellowship winners, all
doctoral candidates in economics, are:
H

H

H.Katherine Guthrie and JanSok010wsky,
for a joint investigation of the timedependent valuation of assets. Professor of
Law Kyle D. Logue and Economics
Professor James Hines are their advisers.
Chris Kurz, who is investigating the
impacts of trade law administration on U.S.
productivity.
Yo Nagai, who is investigating the interplay
of optimal standards under discretionary
enforcement of environmental regulations.

Panelfski representing publfc and
private practice described labor and
mploymeflt law as a practice area
that offas variety and Be opportwnity to make a difference for individuals and groups. They were speakers in a pragram at the Law School
in the wring apansond by the Eusin$$s Law Society.
"1" acttug in the public inWest
and I really enjoy that," explained
bade Rapport, '80,regional attorney with the U.S. Equal Employment Opporkunity Commission
(EEOC) in btr~it.Rapport organized the program as part of her educational work with the American Bar
Association (ABA) and encouraged
students to join AEA and participate
in its activities.
Panelpt David B. Calzone, '81, of
Vercruysse Metz & Murray in Bingham Farms, Michigan, noted that
about a third of his practice focuses
on alternative dispute resolution
and another 30-40 percent centers
on human resources counseling.
For Bart Feinbaum, assistant general counsel for Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Michigan, baing in-hawse
counsel means "you are the firstline attorney in terms of dealing
with a problem." For Cary S.
McGehee, of Pin, Dowty, McGehee
& Mirar PC in R~yalOak, Michigan,
her plaintifF-cenbred work is "document-intensive and labor intensive,*
but also "exhilarating" and offers
"lots of control over what cases we
take." Panelist I. Mark Steckloff, 76,
of Sachs, Waldman PC in Dettukt,
explained that his union-side labor
practice includes appellate work,
cantact with administrative wencies like 'the National Labor Relations Board and the Equal Employment Oppoflunity Commission, and
provides "a very socially useful way
to practice law and help people."

